DSU Online to replace Pipeline

The Pipeline System is being retired June 13, 2005. The reality is that the Pipeline system has been retired for several months. The Pipeline Logo was left in place when the Banner upgrade occurred to eliminate confusion. The Pipeline Logo, with the exception of student email, has been directing users to the Banner self service page for many months. Beginning June 13, 2005, the reference to Pipeline will be dropped and the new DSU Online services logo will be used. The DSU Online services logo will be in the same location on the web site as the Pipeline logo. Again, all references to Pipeline need to change to DSU Online services. OIT appreciates your support, understanding, and support during this transition.

Tips and Tid Bits

Tidy up your desktop (Desktop - Windows 95, 98, ME, XP), Here is how to do just that:

To arrange icons on your desktop by name, type, size or date, right click on an empty space, left click "Arrange Icons," left click your choice.

Collegis Support Efforts

Collegis corporate support continues to provide tremendous support to the IT efforts for Delta State.

- WebCT 24x7 helpdesk
- Oracle database management—Banner data management
- Site Builder Toolkit training
- DSU web page development and programming
- Banner Web hardware specifications
- Faculty Resource Center web development
- Exchange Email configuration
- Active Directory configuration
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Computer Systems Activities

Moving Banner IDs to generated numbers Testing is underway to move away from Social Security Numbers to a Generated ID. PPRD has been converted to generated IDs. Staff from various departments are testing their business processes. A time frame for the conversion is set for the Interim between Summer and Fall semester.

Banner Hardware Replacement Most of the banner hardware has arrived. Testing is underway to move away from Social Security Numbers to a Generated ID. Staff from various departments are testing their business processes. A time frame for the conversion is set for the Interim between Summer and Fall semester.

New Student Email System IMAIL, the new student email system is in its final stages of testing and will be rolled out July 1st. Final preparations to move to the new student email system are in progress. This will allow us to move from the unsupported, unreliable current student email system, Campus Pipeline.

Banner Extender Hardware has been ordered for the implementation of the new SCT imaging software. Administrative Services will continue to assist Registrar/Asst. registrar as implementation nears.

WEBCT Integration with SCT Planning is underway to implement the Integration component that ties SCT’s Self-Service Web products with WEBCT.

If you have questions or comments feel free to contact Glenn Trammel at 662-846-4840 or email at gtrammel@deltastate.edu